This work examines how mechanical signals affect the barrier function and stability of engineered human microvessels in microfluidic type I collagen gels. Constructs that were exposed to chronic low flow displayed high permeabilities to bovine serum albumin and 10 kDa dextran, numerous focal leaks, low size selectivity, and short lifespan of less than one week. Higher flows promoted barrier function and increased longevity; at the highest flows, the barrier function rivaled that observed in vivo, and all vessels survived to day 14. By studying the physiology of microvessels of different geometries, we established that shear stress and transmural pressure were the dominant mechanical signals that regulated barrier function and vascular stability, respectively. In microvessels that were exposed to high flow, elevation of intracellular cyclic AMP further increased the selectivity of the barrier and strongly suppressed cell proliferation. Computational models that incorporated stress dependence successfully predicted vascular phenotype. Our results indicate that the mechanical microenvironment plays a major role in the functionality and stability of engineered human microvessels in microfluidic collagen gels.
Introduction
Early studies of transplanted tissues have established that most millimeter-sized grafts require perfusion with blood within 3e4 days to survive [1e4] . Inosculation between microvessels of the host and those in the implanted tissue led to timely reperfusion of the graft; in-growth of host vessels also contributed to viability of a graft, depending on the source of tissue. Given the central importance of rapid establishment of perfusion in obtaining a viable graft, we and others have attempted to engineer "pre-vascularized" constructs that could potentially accelerate (re)perfusion upon transplantation [5e8] . Strategies for pre-vascularization span a wide range, from the incorporation of individual endothelial cells [5, 6] to the use of microvascular fragments [8] or even entire vascular loops [7] .
While providing perfusion is a critical function of engineered microvessels, it is not the only one. In vivo, blood vessels serve many physiological functions besides serving as open tubes, including prevention of thrombosis [9] , modulation of solute efflux [10] , regulation of diapedesis [11] , autoregulation of blood flow [12] , secretion of cytokines [13] , and presentation of antigens [14] .
For engineering tissues that are intended to have continuous vessels (e.g., dermis, adipose, and muscle), barrier function and long-term vascular stability are likely to be required. In these tissues, sustained breakdown of the vascular barrier can lead to edema, which results in inappropriate interstitial forces and flows that compromise the health of surrounding parenchyma [15] .
Recently, we have developed methods to form and vascularize microfluidic channels within gels of extracellular matrix [16e19]. These channels, and the vessels that form from them, can be perfused immediately and continuously. We view this work as a step toward designing custom-made vascular beds that can sustain the metabolic requirements of a tissue construct and that can eventually be integrated into the vascular system of a host. These short-term studies have focused largely on obtaining open endothelial tubes or networks that resemble the topology of normal microvascular beds. To what extent the immature vascular structures can remain patent and/or exhibit vascular functions is largely unknown.
Here, we examine how mechanical signals affect the phenotype of engineered human microvessels in microfluidic type I collagen gels. Previous work by numerous groups has shown that mechanical signals, such as hydrostatic pressure, stretch, and shear stress, exert pleiotropic effects on vascular function [20e24] . Acute increases in shear stress weakened the barrier of microvessels in vivo and endothelial monolayers in vitro [25e27]; chronic exposure (!24 h) to elevated shear appeared to enhance barrier function in vitro [28] . Exposure to increased transmural pressure across the endothelium transiently enhanced the barrier in vivo and in vitro (the so-called "sealing effect"), followed by weakening of barrier [29e31] .
The purpose of our study was to determine how chronic exposure to various mechanical factors affected the barrier function and stability of engineered microvessels. We maintained vessels under different flow conditions to quantify the effects of flow rate, shear stress, transmural pressure, and average lumenal pressure on vascular phenotype. We used three vascular configurations in these experiments: 1) single (nearly) cylindrical tubes, in which all four mechanical factors varied in unison, 2) tubes that had sharply tapered profiles, which selectively allowed large intravascular variations in shear stress, and 3) tubes that were adjacent to empty channels, which selectively reduced transmural pressure. Using these configurations, we determined the mechanical signals that were the dominant regulators of barrier function and stability. We used computational models that incorporated a mechanically sensitive phenotype to better understand the forces and flows within these constructs. Moreover, since we recently showed that elevation of intracellular cyclic AMP (cAMP) partially normalized the function of engineered vessels [32] , we studied whether the copresence of cAMP-elevating agents and mechanical factors led to synergistic improvements in vascular phenotype.
Materials and methods

Cell culture
Endothelial cells from human dermal blood microvessels (BECs; lots 5F1293 and 6F4144 from Lonza, and lot 7082905.1 from Promocell) were grown on gelatincoated dishes in MCDB 131 media (Caisson Labs) with 10% heat-inactivated FBS (Atlanta Biologicals), 1% glutamineepenicillinestreptomycin (Invitrogen), 80 mM dibutyryl cAMP (db-cAMP; Sigma), 1 mg/mL hydrocortisone (Sigma), 2 U/mL heparin (Sigma), 25 mg/mL endothelial cell growth supplement (Biomedical Technologies), and 0.2 mM ascorbic acid 2-phosphate (Sigma). Cultures were routinely passaged using dispase (2 U/mL in PBS) at a 1:4 ratio onto gelatin-coated tissue culture plates. Cells were discarded after passage 7.
Formation and vascularization of microfluidic collagen gels
Tubes of BECs (n ¼ 178) were formed by modification of previously described methods [16, 33] . To form (nearly) cylindrical microvessels, we gelled type I collagen (final concentration of 7e8 mg/mL from rat tail; BD Biosciences) around 120-mmdiameter stainless steel needles (Seirin). Careful removal of needles yielded openended, w9-mm-long cylindrical channels in gels. Confluent cultures of BECs were trypsinized and seeded as a suspension into the bare channels via wells at the inlet and outlet. Cells spread and grew to confluence to form open tubes by day 2 postseeding.
To form tapered microvessels, we etched 120-mm-diameter needles by sonicating them in nickel etchant (Transene Corporation) at 23 C for 5e8 min [16] . The etched portions were 60e80 mm in diameter. Needles were washed thoroughly with deionized H 2 O and used as described above to form tapered tubes of BECs within collagen gels.
To form parallel pairs of BEC tubes and bare channels, we gelled collagen around two 120-mm-diameter needles placed side-by-side. One needle was removed, and the resulting channel was seeded as described above. After seeding, the inlet and outlet ends of the gel were thoroughly washed with media to remove unattached cells. The second needle was then withdrawn to yield a bare channel in parallel with the seeded one. The seeded and unseeded channels shared the same inlet and outlet.
Perfusion of microvessels
All microvessels were perfused with culture media supplemented with 3% 70 kDa dextran (Sigma) via wells at the inlet and outlet. In some cases, the perfusate was supplemented with 400 mM db-cAMP and 20 mM of the phosphodiesterase inhibitor Ro-20-1724 (Calbiochem) [33, 34] . The viscosity of perfusate was calculated by comparing the flow rate of perfusate to that of H 2 O at 37 C in w50-cm-long segments of tubing.
Perfusion was established by connecting the inlet and outlet wells of microvessels to dishes of media that were held at different heights. All tubing was calibrated to a fluidic resistance of 0.46 cm H 2 O$h/mL. Media was recycled 1e2 times per day, and replaced every 2e3 days.
For cylindrical and tapered microvessels, we calculated local shear stress as s ¼ 4Qh/pr 3 and average lumenal pressure as P avg ¼ (P in þ P out )/2. Here, Q is the flow rate, h is the viscosity of perfusate, r is the local vascular radius, and P in and P out are the inlet and outlet pressures of the microvessel (corrected for pressure losses within tubing).
To determine the shear stress in a vessel that is parallel with a bare channel, we first calculated the flow rate through the bare channel as Q bare ¼ (P in À P out )$pr bare 4 / 8hL, where L is the length of the channel and r bare ¼ 60 mm is the radius. We then used the difference between the measured flow rate Q and calculated Q bare to find shear stress as s ¼ 4(Q À Q bare )h/pr 3 .
Measurement of permeabilities
All permeability measurements took place on day 3 post-seeding, largely as described previously [35, 36] . Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated bovine serum albumin (BSA) (50 mg/mL; Invitrogen) and Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated 10 kDa dextran (20 mg/ mL; Invitrogen) were introduced into the microvessel by perfusion. Fluorescence images were then taken once every minute until at least 10 min after the flow of fluorescent solutes within the lumen became fully developed. Imaging took place in an environmental chamber held at 37 C. All images were obtained through a PlanNeo 10Â/0.30 NA objective, and were corrected for intensity variations across the field-of-view with Axiovision 4.3 (Zeiss). Effective permeability coefficients P e were calculated from the equation P e ¼(1/DI)$(dI/dt)$(r/2), where DI is the initial increase in fluorescence intensity from background intensity, and dI/dt is the rate of increase in fluorescence intensity after flow was fully developed.
Focal leaks (i.e., visibly leaky sites along the vessel wall) were counted manually after maximizing image contrast, and are given as the number of leaks per frame per surface area of endothelium, approximating vessel geometries as cylinders.
Immunostaining and quantification of junctions
On day 3 post-seeding, microvessels were fixed by perfusion with 4% paraformaldehyde (PF) for 20 min, and then permeabilized and blocked in 5% goat serum (GS), 0.2% Triton X-100 (TX-100), and 10 mM glycine for 1 h. Microvessels were then perfused with mouse anti-PECAM-1 (1:200, clone WM-59; Sigma) or mouse anti-VE-cadherin (1:100, clone 75; BD Transduction Laboratories) for 1 h, incubated overnight at 4 C, flushed by perfusion with 5% GS, 0.1% TX-100, and 10 mM glycine for 1 h at 22 C, perfused with Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat antimouse secondary antibody (1:500; Invitrogen) for 1 h at 22 C, and then exhaustively flushed. Nuclei were visualized with Hoechst 33342 (1 mg/mL) for 10 min. Confocal images were taken through a Plan-Apo 10Â/0.40 NA objective using an Olympus IX81 inverted microscope. Sequential images from the bottom to mid-plane of each microvessel were taken at 4.3 mm spacing and stacked with ImageJ 1.38 (NIH).
Junctional staining for VE-cadherin was quantified by measuring the average lengths of uninterrupted VE-cadherin staining, as described previously [33] .
Measurement of leak area
To irreversibly label leaks in tapered or parallel tubes, we tagged an antibody to type I collagen (clone COL-1; Sigma) with Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated Fab fragments according to the supplier's protocol (Zenon; Invitrogen) and then perfused microvessels with 1 mg/mL of the labeled antibody (w2 mg/mL of the antibody-Fab complex) for !1 h, as described recently [32] . Microvessels were then flushed of soluble antibody for !1 h and fixed by perfusion with 4% PF for 20 min. Confocal images were obtained as described above.
All pixels above a background intensity threshold were identified using a MAT-LAB script. Fractional leak area was expressed as the ratio of labeled pixels to total pixels.
Determination of vascular lifespan
Cylindrical microvessels were perfused under different flow conditions until day 14 post-seeding or until the microvessels became unstable. Microvessels were considered unstable ("dead" in KaplaneMeier analysis) if the endothelium had delaminated from the collagen gel and/or if the flow rate decreased by 50%. Delamination near vessel outlets did not interfere with viability and was not noted.
Quantification of morphological stability
The extent of delamination was calculated as the total length of exposed collagen per length of microvessel, with a maximum value of one corresponding to complete delamination. Sprout density was calculated as the total number of invasive structures per length of microvessel. We only counted sprouts that were directly connected to the vessel wall.
Proliferation assay
On day 3 post-seeding, microvessels were perfused with 10 mM 5-ethynyl-2 0 -deoxyuridine (EdU; Invitrogen) for !4 h. Microvessels were flushed with EdU-free perfusate, fixed by perfusion with 4% PF for 20 min, and permeabilized with 5% GS, 0.2% TX-100, and 10 mm glycine for 1 h at 22 C. EdU was detected by click chemistry with Alexa Fluor 594 azide according to the supplier's protocol; nuclei were visualized with Hoechst 33342.
Computational modeling
Stress and strain for the three experimental configurations were calculated using finite-element models (COMSOL Multiphysics 3.5a). Each model was solved using an iterative procedure: First, the NaviereStokes equations were solved to obtain lumenal velocities and pressures; we assumed that vascular filtration rate was negligible in comparison to lumenal flow. Second, Darcy's Law was solved to obtain pressures within the gel, using the small filtration velocity from Starling's Law as a boundary condition. Third, the resulting transmural pressures were used to determine the radial strain of the vascular wall, assuming linearly elastic deformation of the gel. We repeated this sequence with the distended vascular profiles until the maximum difference in transmural pressures between iterations was 0.05 cm H 2 O. We used the same tolerance to show mesh independence of each solution; the number of degrees-of-freedom was 100,000e200,000 for cylindrical and tapered tube models and w700,000 for parallel tube models.
These models assumed a constant ratio between permeability to BSA (which we could measure) and endothelial hydraulic conductivity (which we could not measure) [10] . We set this ratio to be 500, 1000, or 2000 dyn/cm 2 . Values for the other parameters were taken from previous studies [32, 37] .
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with Prism 5 (GraphPad). Trends were analyzed by Spearman's rank correlation. Comparisons of grouped data used the KruskaleWallis test, followed by ManneWhitney U test with Bonferroni correction for pairwise comparisons. Comparisons of survival curves used the log-rank test. Data are presented as arithmetic means AE95% CI.
Results
Effect of flow on barrier function of engineered microvessels
At day 3 post-seeding, microvessels that were chronically exposed to low flow (Q w 0.5 mL/h in w120-mm-diameter tubes) were visibly permeable to the passage of fluorescent BSA or 10 kDa dextran across the endothelial wall; higher flows noticeably tightened the barrier (Fig. 1A) . Increases in flow rate (0.07e4.4 mL/ h) were driven by increases in axial pressure difference (1.6e10.7 cm H 2 O), and were accompanied by increases in shear stress (1.7e32.8 dyn/cm 2 ) and average lumenal pressure (0.95e7 cm H 2 O). Higher flows also led to increased vascular diameter or radial strain (Fig. 1A) , which most likely resulted from increased transmural pressure across the endothelial wall. As flow and its associated factors increased, the permeability coefficients to BSA (P BSA ) and 10 kDa dextran (P dex ) decreased, the number of focal leaks decreased to zero, and the size selectivity of the barrierddefined as P dex /P BSA dincreased (p < 0.0001 for all trends; Fig. 1B ). That is, flow improved barrier function.
Increased flow appeared to have an especially potent effect on focal leaks. Flow rates above w1 mL/h essentially eliminated leaks of this type. To understand the structural origin of this effect, we stained the vessels for VE-cadherin (a marker of endothelial adherens junctions that is associated with barrier function in vivo and in vitro [38, 39] ) and the endothelial marker PECAM-1. Vessels that were grown under low flow (Q ¼ 0.37 AE 0.05 mL/h) displayed short, non-uniform expression of VE-cadherin at cellular junctions; segments of staining averaged 18.8 AE 0.7 mm in length. In contrast, vessels that were grown under high flow (Q ¼ 2.6 AE 0.6 mL/h) displayed linear staining for VE-cadherin with much longer segments that averaged 31.5 AE 1.5 mm in length (p < 0.0001; Fig. 1C ). We did not notice any differences in staining for PECAM-1.
Thus, our data suggest that flow may have improved barrier function partly via enhanced junctional organization.
Effect of flow on vascular lifespan
Increased flow also significantly enhanced the lifespan of engineered vessels (Fig. 1D ). Vessels were considered "dead" when the endothelium began to detach from the collagen wall and/or when the flow rate dropped to 50% of the maximum. At low flow (Q ¼ 0.56 AE 0.04 mL/h), only one of fifteen vessels survived to day 14. When microvessels were maintained with medium (Q ¼ 1.4 AE 0.1 mL/h) or high flow (Q ¼ 4.5 AE 0.6 mL/h), nearly all vessels survived to at least day 14 (p < 0.0001 for medium or high flow compared to low flow).
Effect of lumenal pressure on barrier function
To determine whether a change in average lumenal pressure P avg could alter barrier function by itself, we raised or lowered the dishes of media that drove perfusion, while holding their height difference constant. Using this method, P avg varied from 1.0 to 6.9 cm H 2 O, while flow rate (0.98 AE 0.05 mL/h), axial pressure difference (4.5 AE 0.1 cm H 2 O), shear stress (12.6 AE 0.6 dyn/cm 2 ), and strain (0.20 AE 0.02) remained relatively constant. We found that P avg had little effect on permeability coefficients, size selectivity, and focal leaks: In each case, the linear regression of the data did not significantly differ from a slope of zero (p > 0.1; Fig. 2A ).
Effect of shear stress and radial strain on morphological stability
To distinguish between the effects of shear stress and radial strain on vascular phenotype, we formed vessels in two new configurations: tapered vessels (Fig. 2B ) and vessels that were parallel with bare channels (Fig. 2C) . In tapered microvessels, the upstream segments were wider than the downstream ones. Since the same flow passed through both segments, much lower shears existed upstream than downstream. By day 3 post-seeding, shear stresses in the upstream and downstream segments were 5.1 AE 1.2 dyn/cm 2 and 23.3 AE 3.4 dyn/cm 2 , respectively; the range of driving pressure differences was 7.5e12.8 cm H 2 O. Notably, both segments distended similarly (strains of 0.62 AE 0.09 upstream and 0.57 AE 0.10 downstream). In vessels that were parallel with bare channels, we expected the presence of the bare channel to increase pressure within the surrounding gel and thus minimize strain in the neighboring vessel (Fig. 2C) . These microvessels were maintained either with low or high shear. Vessels exposed to high shear (24.2 AE 2.8 dyn/cm 2 ) had small radial strains (0.04 AE 0.05). Vessels exposed to low shear invariably displayed widespread delamination by day 3 postseeding (Fig. 2C, top panel) . While microvessels that were placed in the parallel geometry and exposed to high shear did not delaminate or collapse, this setup resulted in invasion of endothelial cells into the surrounding collagen, visualized as sprouts along the vessel wall (Fig. 2C, bottom panel) . These data suggest that positive strain (i.e., a positive transmural pressure) is required to obtain morphologically stable vessels, irrespective of the level of shear stress. In tapered microvessels, which exhibited positive strain, no or few (0.4 AE 0.4 per mm) sprouts emerged along the low-or high-shear regions, respectively (Fig. 2D) . In parallel microvessels, which exhibited nearly zero strain, the density of sprouts was 1.8 AE 1.4 per mm and 8.1 AE 4.1 per mm under low and high shear, respectively (p ¼ 0.009 and <0.0001, compared to high-shear regions of tapered vessels). Only in parallel vessels maintained under low shear did delamination occur; the ratio of total length of delaminating regions to the length of the microvessel was 0.42 AE 0.14 ( Fig. 2E) .
Effect of shear stress and radial strain on barrier function
We used the same two configurations (tapered tube, parallel tube and channel) to determine the relative roles of shear and strain on barrier phenotype. Here, fluorescently-labeled antibodies to type I collagen were used to irreversibly label sites of leakage along the endothelium, since the standard permeability assay with BSA or dextran could not be applied. Labeling was quantified as the area of positive signal per area of endothelium. Upstream segments of tapered microvessels displayed noticeably more leaks than the downstream regions did (Fig. 2B) . Moreover, parallel vessels under high shear had few leaks, while those under low shear were too leaky to be assayed. Overall, leak area was significantly anticorrelated with shear stress (p < 0.0001; Fig. 2F ). No correlation existed between leak area and strain (p > 0.05; Fig. 2G ). Immunostaining of tapered microvessels for VE-cadherin revealed that low-shear regions had disorganized junctions, while high-shear regions displayed continuous expression of VE-cadherin (Fig. 2B) . Taken together, these results indicate that shear stress was the dominant regulator of microvessel barrier, whereas strain (and, thus, transmural pressure) had little effect.
Computational modeling of vascular phenotype
To better understand the forces and flows present in vascularized scaffolds, we used computational models to predict the shear stress and gel and lumenal pressures in five situations: 1) a cylindrical tube under high flow, 2) a cylindrical tube under low flow, 3) a tapered tube, 4) a parallel tube and channel under high flow, and 5) a parallel tube and channel under low flow (Fig. 3) . These models assumed that barrier function was a function of shear stress only (using the linear fit in Fig. 1B) , and that stability required positive transmural pressure. Any major discrepancy between the prediction of these models and experimental results would thus indicate that the effects of shear stress and transmural pressure were insufficient to account for the effects of flow.
Remarkably, these somewhat simplistic models corroborated essentially all of our experimental findings. For the cylindrical and tapered cases, the models indicated that gel pressures were nearly equal to the pressure at the outlet. The reason for this finding is that the low shear and initially negative transmural pressure along the outer surface of the collagen gel adjacent to the outlet led to a leaky and unstable endothelium there. The resulting lack of any functional barrier between the gel and outlet resulted in near-equilibration of pressures in the two compartments. Although a low shear also exists along the surface of the gel adjacent to the inlet, here transmural pressure is positive, the endothelium is predicted to be stable (albeit leaky), and the gel is partly insulated from the pressure at the inlet. Because the gel pressure is nearly equal to the outlet pressure, the transmural pressure along the vessel wall is positive. Models of cylindrical tubes predicted that high flow rates would lead to high transmural pressures and radial strains, as was observed experimentally. Moreover, a slight tapering of the vascular wall profile (widest at the inlet, less widened at the outlet) was predicted, also in agreement with experiment and as observed previously [16] .
As intended, the presence of the bare channel in the parallel setup equilibrated gel and lumenal pressures; as a result, the computed transmural pressure was nearly zero along the vessel wall in these cases.
Our computational results indicated that the local barrier and stability phenotypes obtained experimentally, when applied globally to the entire surface of a vessel, can predict the shape and phenotype of that vessel. The consistency between prediction and experiment provides further evidence that shear stress and transmural pressure are the primary determinants of flowmediated effects in our constructs.
Effect of cyclic AMP-elevating agents on vessels grown under high flow
Recently, we established that elevation of intracellular cyclic AMP (cAMP) led to partial normalization of vascular function in microfluidic collagen gels [32] . Specifically, cAMP-elevating agents enhanced barrier function, increased lifespan, and decreased cell turnover. Given the overlap in effects of cAMP and flow, we determined whether the co-presence of high cAMP levels and high flow would lead to further enhancement of vascular function.
Microvessels under high flow (Q ¼ 2.5 AE 0.1 mL/h) were treated with 80 mM db-cAMP (the standard concentration in perfusate) or 400 mM db-cAMP and 20 mM Ro-20-1724, a phosphodiesterase inhibitor that augments the intracellular concentration of cAMP [34] . We found that high concentrations of cAMP did not cause any significant change in permeability coefficients (p > 0.2; Fig. 4A and B), but did lead to a slight increase in selectivity of the barrier (p ¼ 0.03; Fig. 4C ). As expected, we did not observe any focal leaks in microvessels under either condition. Consistent with previous work, high levels of cAMP drastically reduced proliferation in microvessels (p < 0.0001; Fig. 4D ), to levels observed in vivo. We did not measure the lifespan of these tubes, since we found that high levels of cAMP already increased survival to at least two weeks [32] . These data indicated that high levels of cAMP and high flow together resulted in vessels that exhibited strong barrier function and low mitotic rates.
Discussion
Summary of findings
Barrier function and long-term vascular stability are required for proper perfusion of engineered tissues. Here, using tubes of human BECs in microfluidic type I collagen gels, we investigated the effect of mechanical signals on these desired outputs. Changes in flow rate altered three mechanical factors in concert: shear stress, lumenal pressure, and transmural pressure (as measured by radial strain). Increases in flow rate caused the endothelial barrier to tighten and increased vascular lifespan. These changes in permeability reflected changes in the organization of cellecell junctions: The adherens junction marker VE-cadherin displayed more continuous staining as flow increased.
We found that changes in lumenal pressure could not account for flow-mediated effects. Rather, shear stress and transmural pressure played complementary roles in altering vascular phenotype. Shear stress was the dominant regulator of barrier function, while radial strain had little to no effect; stains for VE-cadherin supported this conclusion. Positive strain correlated with vascular stability, and inhibited endothelial delamination and/or invasion into the collagen gel. These effects were complemented by those from cAMPelevating agents. With high levels of shear, strain, and cAMP, vessels exhibited a tight, stable, and quiescent phenotype that rivaled the properties of mammalian microvessels in vivo. We note that the permeabilities obtained (w2 Â 10 À7 cm/s for BSA) are well within the range found in vivo [40] .
Mechanisms of flow-mediated changes
How do mechanical forces exert their local effects on vascular function? Regarding stability, it has long been thought that a minimum transmural pressure is necessary to prevent vessel collapse in vivo [41] . Transmural pressure may stabilize the microvessel by physically compressing the endothelium against the collagen wall, thereby altering force balance. We found this physical explanation to account for stabilization induced by cAMP [32] , and believe that it can also explain the findings of the current study. Biochemical signaling downstream of increased transmural pressure may also play a role in stabilization, although it is unclear how.
The barrier-promoting effects of shear stress, on the other hand, are almost certainly biochemical rather than physical in origin. While it is possible that added shear somehow mechanically distorts or compresses neighboring cells so as to narrow junctions or increase cellecell overlap, previous work has shown that shear activates the small GTPase Rac, which leads to active reorganization of actin filaments [42] . In vivo, activation of Rac (via other mechanisms) enhances barrier function by increasing junctional area [43] . Surprisingly, acute change in flow leads to weaker barrier function in vivo, primarily through shear-mediated release of nitric oxide [25] . The discordant effects of increased shear in vivo and in vitro suggest that nitric oxide release is largely absent in our tubes; this explanation is consistent with the reported lack of glycocalyx in vitro, a structure that is required for shear stress-induced release of nitric oxide [44, 45] . It is interesting to note that the co-presence of high shear stress and nearly zero strain did not lead to vascular collapse. Instead, the endothelium sprouted extensively into the surrounding gel, consistent with shear-mediated activation of Rac. Our results are consistent with those obtained by applying shear stress to endothelium on flat collagen gels, as the transmural pressure in these systems is likely close to zero [46, 47] . We suspect that the sprouts act to "anchor" the vessel wall in the gel, thereby inhibiting collapse even though a stabilizing transmural pressure is absent.
In this analysis, we have treated radial strain as an indirect measure of transmural pressure. This assumption holds if endothelial contractility plays a negligible role in distension of the tube. In previous work [32] , we found that contractility accounted for at most w5% radial strain. Given that the strains in the current work typically exceeded this threshold (especially for high flow rates), changes in transmural pressure should account for much of the observed variation in strain between tubes.
Implications for vascularization of microfluidic scaffolds
Our results imply that a high shear stress and high transmural pressure must exist at all points along a vessel to obtain a tight and stable phenotype. How might these local conditions be established in a microfluidic scaffold? Establishment of high shear within a single channel is straightforward; one can always increase the driving pressure difference to obtain a desired level of shear. For scaffolds that contain interconnected vessels (i.e., a network), we expect that network geometries that favor the constancy of shear (i.e., with junctions that obey Murray's Law [48] ) will be best suited for obtaining tight barrier function throughout the network. At minimum, shear stress should globally be held above 15e20 dyn/cm 2 to eliminate focal leaks (Fig. 1B) .
How to establish high transmural pressure is not as obvious. From computational modeling, we found that the barrier phenotype at a distant point can influence local scaffold and transmural pressures. For dilute collagen gels (and other hydraulically conductive gels), the boundary conditions on the outer surface of the scaffold play an important role in determining local stresses within vascularized channels. For instance, the endothelium that covers the outlet end of our collagen gels existed under low shear and (initially) negative transmural pressure; these local conditions will result in a leaky, unstable phenotype that brings the scaffold pressures closer to the outlet pressure. Whether the transmural pressure along a vessel wall can remain positive everywhere will thus depend on how leaky the endothelium at the outlet is and, conversely, on how tight the endothelium at the inlet is. For dense, resistive gels, it is likely that drainage channels will need to be built into a scaffold so that transmural pressure can be held positive, as we predicted in a recent study [37] .
Conclusions
This work reports the effect of the mechanical microenvironment on the barrier properties and stability of engineered microvessels in microfluidic collagen gels. We found that increased flow led to stronger barrier function and greater stability via increases in shear stress and radial strain (or transmural pressure), respectively. These findings provide a set of guidelinesdshear stress greater than 15e20 dyn/cm 2 and positive transmural pressuredfor obtaining functional vascularization of collagen gels. We have only considered microfluidic gels in this work, and whether the design guidelines apply to other forms of vascularization (e.g., vessels that form by angiogenesis) remains to be determined.
